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WRDC-TV 3rd Quarter Public Service Report

Prepared by: Kim Rivenbark

Date Prepared: October 9, 2003

To Whom It May Concern:

The attached is a compiled list of program descriptions of public affairs shows, which
WRDC produced to serve the community's interest during the 3rd quarter (July 1st through
September 30th, 2003} of (he broadcast calendar year.

UPN 28 Community Calendar Update:

Local non-profit organizations utilize this community service project to promote local community
ovents and activities. Most of the announcements including support groups that discuss important
issues, or charitable events that help raise money for important causes. The Community Calendar
airs daily at 10am. It is 60 seconds in length and is comprised of 3 announcements at 20 seconds
each.

In the 3rd quarter, WRDC aired approximately 55 announcements for a total of 55 minutes of
community announcements.

Public Service Announcements:
In addition to tne at'acned, WRDC aired public service announcements covering a number
of topics which include the following subject matter: Crime, Drugs/Alcohol, Education,
Employment/Economy, Environment, Health, Youth/Teens, Volunteering, Fitness,
Family and Government. During the 3rd quarter of 2003. WRDC aired approximately 14
hours of public service announcements. These public service announcements range
from 10 seconds to 60 seconds in length. The public service announcements aired daily
between sign on to sign off seven days a week (Attached is a complete list of Public
Service Announcements aired during 3rd quarter)

Locally produced Public Service Announcements:
We aired 1 locally produced Public Service Announcements during the 3rd quarter called Youthville
USA. The spot talks about how the viewer can be a foster parent for problem children, and
discusses the problem ot too many children without homes in the area.

Network produced Public Service Announcements:
We aired 8 Network produced Public Service Announcements during the 3rd quarter that talked
about HIV. The following PSA discussing the real problem about HIV and how the public can help.
They were the following:

:30 UPN HIV/Aids PSA
:30 UPN HIV/Aids PSA
:30 UPN HIV Protection
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:30 UPN HIV/Protection

Program Title: WB22 News at Ten update on UPN 28
Date/Time: Monday-Friday 1s update is at 6:30pm

2nd update is at 7pm
Issue: Various
Type: Locally Produced
Length: 20 seconds

Program Topic and Description:

WB22 News at Ten air updates on our sister station that lets people know about important issues they need to
know about, while letting them know if they would like more information about this issues to watch the news at ten
for more in-depth information. There are seven major issues addressed for the public by the WB 22 News at Ten.
They include: Health, Policing/Crime, Politics/Military, Religion, Education, Muscular Dystrophy, Weather/Weather
Safety. These issues air on a regular basis between 10 and 11 pm nightly on WLFL. During dangerous weather
events WLFL will provide need-to-know coverage during regular programming. All times are minutes and seconds
unless otherwise noted.

Health - Issues explored: physical and lifestyles stories which affect people in their everyday lives,

9/30 Healthy and Fast - Finding Health Food Choices on the go
9/29 Teens and Sex - STD and Sex Risk Awareness
9/29 Feeling Sneezy-Allergy Remedies/awareness
9/29 Big Hospitals Big Mistakes - Hospital Care Problems
9/26 STD Party- In RaleiglvSyphillis Prevention
9/24 Teen Smoking - too easy to get on the internet
8/28 Heat Relief for Football Teams - High Schools and Colleges locally
8/27 West Nile Case -More in NC-how to project yourself
8/16 Kidney Sisters -One donates to sister to save life
7/13 SARS at UNC -Employee has it/prevention
7/13 Mosquito Repellant 1:30
7/12 WB 22 Blood Drive - live updates about giving blood, and where to go.

Policing/Crime- Issues explored: crimes, accidents, their residual issues, and what's being done to stop crime in
the future.
9/30 Citizens Patrol-Durham's new effort to project the community
9/22 Prostitution Dragnet-Crackdown
9/13 Serial Burglar -Caught-How to protect your car
9/10 Downloads vs CDS -insight into music downloads/is it fair?
9/10 Hunt Execution Stay -Death Row inmate, 3rd on within two months.
9/8 Crime Mapping -Check on-line for crime areas
9/7 Drumless Shelter Robbed -H.S. Band Equipment stolen
8/29 Aggressive Drivers -Protect yourself on the roads
8/24 911 Problems -Dispatch centers, can they get to you fast enough
8/21 Search and Rescue -Durham police crime crackdown
8/20 Ex-Inmate Housing Program -Life After Prison
8/7 Distracted Driving — keep yourself safer behind the wheel
7/27 Cell Phone Photos - used for bad purposes/be careful
7/25 Tax Free Weekend -Back to school tax free deals
7/8 Holiday DWI Record -Police crackdown

Politics/Military- Issues explored: local politics and local military news.
9/29 Immigrant Battle -Worker Rights vs. being illegals
8/22 I Have A Dream - MLK Tribute

Religion- Issues explored: religion, faith, and how people in our community express themselves in different ways,
9/28 Jewish Make-up Day -Back to school on holiday
8/17 God and the Devil -How many people believe
8/10 Wing and a Prayer 2:00



Education- Issues explored: education decision making and things that students do outside the classroom which
effect their school performance.
9/25 Duke Racism? -Latinos say yes
9/23 Nickel and Dimed -workers wages-Author visits campus
9/3 Greek Life - Is it in decline on campus
8/12 Mold In NCCU -Visit dorms & hotels w/students

Weather/Weather bafety- Issues explored: extreme weather conditions and their aftereffects on people's everyday
lives.
9/21 Isabel Aftermath -Relief Efforts
9/18 Hurricane Isabel - How to prepare

Other Station Public Service:
Bobby Houston Training Camp for Life (WB22 and UPN28) Mid Aug-Early
Sept: Bobby Houston's Foundation talks to children around the country about issues that
they may during their life and gives them tools to face the issues.
(45) :30 promos on WB22 and (45} :30 promos on UPN28
'Approx 3,000 children attended Bobby's events at various Boys and Girls
Clubs and YMCA/YWCA's in the Triangle

Community Outreach -Schools
WRDC outreaches to schools through job shadowing day, where students from area schools spend the day
at the station and learn what employees at a television do day to day.

WRDC conducted several group tours of the station throughout the 3rd quarter to youth groups, cub scouts,
and school groups.


